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Abstract  (Brief Description  of  Research Topic):- 

                    In India , Media & Entertainment industry is one of the fastest growing industry. The 

main sectors of the Media & Entertainment industry are TV, Print, Films, Digital Advertising, 

Animation , Gaming, Radio & Music respectively. Out of the various sectors of the Media & 

Entertainment industry the largest ones are Television & print Media Respectively.  In 2016, the Size 

of Television  sector is US $ 8.4 Billion ( Rs.58,800 crores) and that of the Print Sector is US $ 4.3 

Billion ( Rs.30,240 crores). The TV sector is likely to witness CAGR of 15 %  & the print sector is 

likely to witness CAGR of 10 %  over the period of next five years. ( KPMG- FICCI report, 2017) 

.There are nearly 100 international, national and local players already operating in industry and equal 

numbers of players are likely to enter in the market in coming years due to its huge growth potential. 

A typical super-market in India displays more than 12000 brands, an Indian family has at least two 

television sets and a consumer is exposed to around 1000 ads per day. Likewise, there are more than 

530 television channels in India broadcasting over 3.5 million television commercials each year in 

India. The media-explosion can thus be easily demonstrated. Moreover, people forget 80% of the 

information in just 24 hours. All these things lead to high amount of clutter. The situation is even 

worse for the low involvement product categories in which differentiation is very little so question 

arises that how does one can actually cut through the clutter and get the attention of the customer ? To 

defeat the clutter of all the brands one of the most prominent solution is 'Celebrity Endorsement' for 

the  brand. This is because in low involvement categories consumers neither have the time nor the 

desire to comprehensively investigate and assess all the offerings available to them. As a result in such 

categories consumers often make purchase decisions on the  basis of in store factors and extrinsic cues 

like endorsement of product by well known person, innovative packaging etc. This study  was 

undertaken to analyze the influence of effects of different advertisements like celebrity 

endorsed, animated character endorsed, non celebrity endorsed (endorsed by common people ) and 

advertisements  with no endorsements at all on the perception, product evaluation and purchase 

considerations of consumers Selected cities of Gujarat. In the study impact of five different  elements 

was analyzed .The various different  elements whose impact was analyzed are : (a) Celebrity Endorsed 

verses Non-Celebrity Endorsed verses Non-Endorsed Advertisements (b) Single Celebrity verses 

Multiple Celebrity Endorsed Advertisements (c) Celebrity-Product Relevance Advertisements (d) 

Advertisements with Celebrity Endorsing one Product verses Advertisements with Celebrity 

Endorsing more than one Product (e) Swachh Bharat Cause Endorsed Advertisements verses Celebrity 

Endorsed Advertisements.  The Main study mainly involves two sub studies.  In the first study impact 

of five different elements mentioned above was evaluated and the study was done for adult consumers. 

In the second study, undertaken for children, the impact of Animated Cartoon Characters was 

analyzed. Both the studies were undertaken for Television and Print Media respectively. Both the 
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studies were undertaken in four major & fastest growing cities of Gujarat namely Ahmedabad, 

Surat,Baroda & Rajkot. The findings of the study revealed  that all the elements if used scientifically 

&  appropriately as suggested by the outcomes of the  present study then it  1) will be able to grab 

consumers’ attention in brink of eye, 2) will definitely stimulate the consumers to try or purchase that 

product, 3) will be able to increase its overall Market Share and 4) will produce a long lasting image of 

the product in the consumers’ memory which would encourage them for repeat purchases & thereby 

keep them loyal to the brand for long period of time. 

Research Background:- 

 The society that we live in can not only be called secular or democratic, but also as over-

communicated these days. A typical super-market in India displays more than 12000 brands, an 

Indian family has at least two television sets and a consumer is  exposed to around 1000 ads per 

day. Likewise, there are more than 530 television channels in India broadcasting over 3.5 million 

television commercials each year in India. The media-explosion can thus be easily demonstrated. 

Moreover, people forget  80% of the information in just 24 hours. All these things lead to high 

amount of clutter. The situation is even worse for the low involvement product categories 

inwhich differentiation is very little so question arises that how does one can actually cut through 

the clutter and get the attention of the customer ? To defeat the clutter of all the brands one of the 

most prominent solution is 'Celebrity Endorsement' for the brand. This is because in low 

involvement categories consumers neither have the time nor the desire to comprehensively 

investigate and assess all the offerings available to them. As a result in such categories consumers 

often make purchase decisions on the  basis of in store factors and extrinsic cues like endorsement of 

product by well known person, innovative packaging etc. 

 

               According to the report of City Mayor’s Foundation, Gujarat has many world’s fastest 

growing cities like Surat, Rajkot, Ahmedabad and Baroda. They are ranked as the World’s 4
th

 22
nd

, 

73
rdt

 and 86
th

  Fastest Growing Cities. The population is heterogeneous with diverse cultural, religious 

and economic background.  Because of the existence of various linguistic, religious and ethnic groups 

it has been a very good marketing and revenue centre for companies. . In this context, a study of 

impacts of endorsements by celebrity and animated characters in television and print advertisements 

on the purchase intentions of consumers is of paramout importance. Keeping in view this importance, 

the study  will be undertaken with the following central research objectives. 
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Broad Research Objective ( Core aim of Research / Statement of the Problem):- 

 “The main purpose or goal of this research study is to examine and analyze the effects of 

different advertisements like celebrity endorsed, animated character endorsed, non celebrity 

endorsed (endorsed by common people ) and advertisements  with no endorsements at all on the 

perception, product evaluation and purchase considerations of consumers Selected cities of Gujarat 

namely Ahmedabad, Baroda, Surat and Rajkot. The study will be done especially for high 

involvement products like laptops, and low involvement products like cereals, soft-drinks, soaps 

shampoo, noodles, toothpaste, detergents  & snacks, .” 

Central Research Objectives:- 

 To examine the influence of celebrity endorsed, non-celebrity endorsed and non- endorsed 

advertisements on consumers’ preferences, perception and buying behaviour for both high 

involvement as well as low involvement products. 

 To determine whether single celebrity endorsed advertisement is more effective as compared to 

multiple celebrity endorsed advertisement in influencing the consumers’ preferences, 

perception and buying behaviour particularly for low involvement products. 

 To examine the influence of celebrity-product relevance on consumers’ preferences, perception 

and buying behaviour particularly for low involvement products. 

 To examine the influence of animated character endorsed advertisements on the product  liking 

and perception of children particularly for low involvement products. 

 To examine the influence of cause endorsed advertisement on consumers’ perception about  

the company and overall purchase attitude for the product. 

 To determine whether celebrity endorsing single product is more effective in creating desired 

impact on consumers’ perception, preferences and buying behaviour than the celebrity 

endorsing more than one product.   

Literature Review:-  Several research studies served as source of Inspiration for present study. Some 

of them  are given below:- 

Author (Year) Findings of the study 

John Mowen and 

Stephen brown 

(1981) 

The researchers found from the study that when product is endorsed by multiple 

celebrities as compared to single celebrities then the believability about the 

advertisement and the endorsed product (Pen) would be significantly high. 

McCracken 

(1989) 

According to him, a celebrity endorser is an individual who enjoys 

public recognition and who uses this recognition on behalf of a consumer good 

by appearing with it in an advertisement. 
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Ian Phau and 

Linda Lum 

(2000) 

The results of the study shown that for Print Advertisements the impact of 

attractive endorser in influencing the views of audience was more 

powerful for high involvement product (Slimming Programme) than for 

low involvement product (Skincare Moisturizer). 

Varsha Jain, 

Subhadip Roy, 

Aarzoo Daswani, 

& Mari Sudha 

(2011) 

It was found from the study that a human celebrity is more effective in 

influencing the Purchase Intention of teenagers than a fictional celebrity in 

food and non-food low-involvement products. 

Chung, 

Derdenger and 

Srinivasan (2012) 

For the purpose of research, researchers evaluated the sales of the golf 

balls endorsed by Tiger woods and the golf balls without endorsement. It 

was found that approximately an additional 1,416,000 Nike golf balls sold 

each month when Tiger Woods was under a Nike endorsement contract. 

Pughazhendi, 

Antony Baskaran, 

Prakash and 

Balamurugan
 

(2012) 

Through the research, it was analysed that the attitude toward advertisements, 

attitude towards brand and purchase intentions are more positive for multiple 

celebrities ad which belong to low involvement category while for high 

involvement product category attitude toward advertisements, attitude towards 

brand and purchase intention showed no significant difference for multiple and 

single celebrity advertisements. 

Varsha Jain, 

Subhadip Roy, 

and Pragati 

Rana (2013) 

From the study it was found that a film celebrity is more effective 

in creating more positive consumer attitudes than a sports celebrity. 

 

Original Contribution of  the Thesis i.e. Present Study:- 

 Previous studies evaluated the impact of Celebrity Endorsed verses Non-Celebrity Endorsed 

Advertisements. However, in the present study the impact of Celebrity Endorsed verses Non-

Celebrity Endorsed verses Non-Endorsed Advertisements has been evaluated. 

 Previous studies evaluated the impact of Single Celebrity Endorsed verses Multiple Celebrity 

Endorsed Advertisements. In the previous studies, the number of Celebrities endorsing the 

product simultaneously were less than five. But, however in the present study the impact of five 

celebrities endorsing the Product simultaneously has also been evaluated besides single 

celebrity and two celebrities endorsed advertisements.  

 This is likely to be the first study that evaluated the impact of congruence between the celebrity 

endorsing the product and the endorsed product. 
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 This is likely to be the first study that evaluated the impact of Celebrity endorsing one Product 

verses Celebrity endorsing more than one product. 

 Previous studies evaluated the impact of Advertisements having International 

cartoon characters like Tom & Jerry, Mickey Mouse, Doaremon, etc. but in the 

present study the impact of Advertisements having Indian Cartoon Characters like 

Choota Bheem has  been  evaluated.  

 Previous studies were undertaken using either fictious advertisements or real advertisements but 

in present study both fictious as well as real advertisements has been utilized. 

 The Present Study would evaluate the relative effectiveness of different types of 

Advertisements for the Same type of Product.  

 Previous Studies evaluated the impact of either Television Advertisements 

only or Print Advertisements only on Consumers’ Purchase Intention, but in the 

present study the impact of both Television and Print Advertisements on 

buying behaviour of  consumers has  been evaluated.  

 Previous studies evaluated the impact of causes related mainly to the health and education but 

in the present study impact of still more important cause related to cleanliness like Swachh 

Bharat Mission has been evaluated. 

 This is likely to be the first study that evaluated  the impact of most important National cause of 

India i.e  Swachh Bharat Mission. 

 Most of the previous studies were undertaken in International context but this is likely to be the 

1
st
 Study which had evaluated the impact of multiple type of advertisements in Indian and 

especially in Gujarat context. 

Research Methodology: 

1.  Target Population   : -  Consumers of  Selected Cities of Gujarat. 

2. Research Technique:-  The research technique that will be utilized for this study  will be 

the descriptive research technique. The reason for this is that the purpose of  research is to 

analyze the buying characteristics, perceptions and preferences of consumers especially 

with respect to products endorsed by celebrities and spokes characters. 

3. Research Hypothesis:- Based on the central research objectives there were several Research 

hypothesis developed & tested in the study. They are discussed in detail in Result section. 

4. Sampling Design:-  

4.1 Products Selected for Study  :-  The main categories selected for study are as under:- 

(1) High Involvement Product :-        Laptops                                    
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(2) Low Involvement Products:-  Shampoo, Soap, Soft Drink, Snacks, Toothpaste, Noodles, 

Detergent, Chywanprash & Cereals. 

4.2 Sample Size:-   The sample size used for each of the studies are as under:- 

 Sr   

No. 

Description of the Study Name of City Total no. 

Respondents 

selected for the 

study 

Total no. of 

Respondents 

who replied 

1. Study 1 :- It was undertaken 

for Adult consumers. The 

impact of five  different 

elements have been analyzed. 

 

Ahmedabad 172      151 

Surat 136  119 

Baroda 52 45 

Rajkot 40 36 

Total 400 351 

2. Study 2: It was undertaken for 

Children. The impact of 

Animated Character Endorsed 

vs. Celebrity Endorsed 

Advertisements was analyzed. 

Ahmedabad 168     137 

Surat 148 119 

Baroda 44 35 

Rajkot 40 33 

Total 400 324 

 

4.3 Sampling Technique:- Quota Sampling technique has been used in the  present study. In the 1
st
 

stage quota was decided on the basis of variable like population and in the 2
nd

 stage samples were 

selected on the basis on the convenience or judgment of researcher. 

5. Research Instruments:- Questionnaires with open & close ended questions were used in study. 

6.Sources of Data: The research study employed both primary & secondary sources of Data as 

under:-   

(a) Primary Sources of  Data:- Personal Interviews, Mall Intercept, Observations, Retailer Audit 

(b) Secondary Sources of Data:- Leading magazines & Newspapers, company reports, research 

papers, books, Gujarat related websites, Reports of Business Association like Ahmedabad 

Management Associations etc. 

7.  Analytical tools used in the study:- Relevant statistical tests, SPSS software, Tabular analysis. 

8.  Scope of the study:- The present study has been done especially for celebrity  endorsed, animated 

character endorsed and non endorsed advertisements. The media included were Television and 

Newspaper. The study was done especially in selected cities of Gujarat namely Ahmedabad, Baroda, 

Surat and Rajkot.. The products included were laptops, cereals, soaps, detergents, shampoo, 

toothpaste, snacks, soft drinks and noodles. 
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Analysis & Results of the Study:-  

In the study 1 the impact of each of  the five different elements have been analyzed. The analysis has 

been done specifically for each of the media Television & Print media respectively. In the study 2  

impact of Animated Character Endorsed vs. Celebrity Endorsed Advertisements have been analyzed 

for both the medias namely Television & Print. For conducting the analysis & testing the hypothesis, 

several different statistical tests namely independent T-test, 1-way Annova between the group & Chi-

square test of association  / independence  etc.  have been used as per the requirement.  

The type of stimuli used for each element have been given below in the table No.1 while the  

Hypothesis tested, mean values of each group,  t / F / chi-square values, significance values and 

outcomes for each test have given below in the table no.2. 

Table No.1 : Type of Stimuli used for each of the study 

Stimuli for study 1  ( undertaken for adult consumers) 

 Name of  

Element 

 

Stimuli used for Television 

Advertisements 

( No. of Respondents in the 

respective group) 

( Product Name) 

Stimuli used for Print 

Advertisements 

(No. of Respondents in the 

respective group) 

( Product Name) 

1 Celebrity 

Endorsed, Non-

Celebrity 

Endorsed , Non-

Endorsed 

Advertisements 

 

1.Celebrity  Endorsed Advertisement   

(n1= 122) 

2.  Non -Celebrity  Endorsed 

Advertisement   (n2=119) 

3. Non-  Endorsed Advertisement   

 (n3 =110) 

( Laptops of HP) 

 

1.Celebrity  Endorsed Advertisement   

(n1= 122) 

2.  Non -Celebrity  Endorsed 

Advertisement   (n2=119) 

3. Non-  Endorsed Advertisement  

  (n3 =110) 

(Shampoo of Pantene) 

2 Single Celebrity 

Vs.  Multiple 

Celebrity 

Endorsed 

Advertisements 

1.Advertisement with Single Celebrity 

(n1= 109) 

2.  Advertisement with Two 

Celebrities (n2=124) 

3. Advertisement with Multiple ( Five) 

Celebrities  (n3 =118)  ( Lux Soap) 

1.Advertisement with Single Celebrity 

(n1= 171) 

2.  Advertisement with Multiple 

Celebrities  (n2 =180) 

( Soft Drink- Coca Cola) 

3. Celebrity- 

Product 

Relevance 

Advertisements 

1. Advertisement endorsed by Master 

Chef Pankaja (n1=182) 

2. Advertisement endorsed by 

Celebrity Kajol (n2 = 169) 

( Knorr Soupy Noodles) 

1. Advertisement endorsed by 

Cricketer Dhoni (n1=182) 

2. Advertisement endorsed by 

Celebrity  Juhi Chawla (n2 = 169) 

( Dabur Chywanprash) 
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4. Celebrity 

Endorsing one 

Product  vs. 

Celebrity 

Endorsing more 

than one Product 

1.  Advertisement endorsed by 

Celebrity (Kajal Agarwal) endorsing  

Single Product (n1=176) 

2. Advertisement endorsed by 

Celebrity ( Kareena Kapoor) endorsing  

Multiple Products  (n2 = 175) 

( Colgate Active Salt Toothpaste) 

1. Advertisement endorsed by 

Celebrity  ( Boman Irani) endorsing  

Single Product (n1=176) 

2. Advertisement endorsed  Celebrity ( 

Parineeti Chopra ) endorsing  Multiple 

Products  (n2 = 175) 

( Kurkure Snacks) 

5. Celebrity 

Endorsed  vs. 

Cause Endorsed 

Advertisements 

1. Advertisement with Swachh Bharat 

Cause Endorsement (n1=177) 

2. Advertisement endorsed  by 

Celebrity  (n2 = 174) 

(Surf Excel Detergent) 

 

Stimuli used for Study 2 ( undertaken for Children) 

 Name of  

Element 

 

Stimuli used for Television 

Advertisements 

( No. of Respondents in the respective 

group) 

( Product Name) 

Stimuli used for Newspaper 

Advertisements 

(No. of Respondents in the respective 

group) 

( Product Name) 

6. Cartoon 

Character 

endorsed vs. 

Celebrity 

Endorsed 

Advertiseme

nts 

1. Advertisement endorsed by   Cartoon 

Characters ( Chota Bheem ,Raju) (n1=164) 

2. Advertisement endorsed by Celebrity 

Juhi Chawla (n2 = 160) 

(Kellog Chocos Cereals ) 

1. Advertisement endorsed by   Cartoon 

Characters ( Chota Bheem) (n1=164) 

2. Advertisement endorsed by Celebrity 

Juhi Chawla (n2 = 160) 

(Kellog Chocos Cereals ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table:2 Statement of Hypothesis  tested in the study & corresponding outcomes 

 

Statement of Hypothesis & Outcomes  

1. Consumers’ Purchase Intention differ significantly between different types of advertisements of shampoo. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [F=18.59; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.62 ; µ2 = 3.32; µ3 = 2.81]                          [ 1way Annova used] 

2.  Consumers’ attitude towards advertisement differ significantly between different types of advertisements of shampoo. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [F=29.71; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.36 ; µ2 = 2.89; µ3 = 2.37]                          [ 1way Annova used] 

3. Consumers’ ability to recall the advertisement is not independent of the type of advertisement.   

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [ χ
2
 = 81.07 ; p-value=0.00  ; Cramer’s V=0.35 ]                                 [χ

2
  test of association used]      

4. Consumers’ ad recall decay is not independent of the type of advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [ χ
2
 = 61.04 ; p-value=0.00  ; Cramer’s V=0.30 ]                                 [χ

2
  test of association used]      

5. Consumers’ ad recall decay is not independent of celebrity liking. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [ χ
2
 = 10.92 ; p-value=0.029  ; Cramer’s V=0.30 ]                               [χ

2
  test of association used]      

6. Consumers’ product related perception differ significantly between different types of advertisements of shampoo. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [F= 13.78; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.45 ; µ2 = 3.05; µ3 = 2.57]                          [ 1way Annova used] 

7. There is a significant difference between different types of advertisements in influencing the consumers’ decision for using the shampoo. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [F=7.40; p-value=0.001; µ1 = 3.36 ; µ2 = 2.99; µ3 = 2.74]                           [1way Annova  used]      

8. Consumers’ Purchase Intention differ significantly between different types of advertisements of laptop.  

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [F= 32.70; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 2.87 ; µ2 = 2.22; µ3 = 1.97]                          [1way Annova  used]      

9. Consumers’ attitude towards advertisement differ significantly between different types of advertisements of laptop. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                            [F= 29.06; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.35 ; µ2 = 2.88; µ3 = 2.39]                          [1way Annova  used]      

10. Consumers’ ability to recall the advertisement is not independent of the type of advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                             [ χ
2
 = 75.55 ; p-value=0.00  ; Cramer’s V=0.331]                              [χ

2
  test of association used]      

11. Consumers’ ad recall decay is not independent of the type of advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                             [ χ
2
 = 65.17 ; p-value=0.00  ; Cramer’s V=0.304]                              [χ

2
  test of association used]      



12. Consumers’ ad recall decay is not independent of celebrity liking. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                                 [ χ
2
 = 12.82 ; p-value=0.013  ; Cramer’s V=0.306]                           [χ

2
  test of association used]      

13. Consumers’ overall impression about company differ significantly between different types of advertisements of laptop. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                                [F=7.90; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.36 ; µ2 = 2,87; µ3 = 2.82]                     [one way Annova  used] 

14. Overshadow of the product by celebrity endorser would be higher irrespective of the number of celebrity endorsers in the advertisement of soft-drink. 

Decision: Hypothesis Rejected ;                                                 [ t = 0.309 ;  p-value=0.757 ; µ1 = 2.59 ; µ2 = 2.54 ]                          [ Independent t –test used] 

15. Consumers would have higher purchase intention to buy the soft-drink for single celebrity endorsed advertisement as compared to multiple celebrity   

      endorsed advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                                [ t = 10.943 ;  p-value=0.00 ; µ1 = 3.29 ; µ2 = 2.34 ]                          [ Independent t –test used] 

16. Consumers would have favourable attitude towards single celebrity endorsed advertisement as compared to multiple celebrity endorsed advertisement of  

      soft-drink. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                                [ t = 11.136 ;  p-value=0.00 ; µ1 = 3.50 ; µ2 = 2.53 ]                           [ Independent t –test used] 

17. Single celebrity endorsed advertisement is more effective as compared to multiple celebrity endorsed advertisement in influencing the consumer’s attitude  

      towards the soft-drink. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t = 5.816 ;  p-value=0.00  ; µ1 = 3.47 ; µ2 = 2.74 ]                             [ Independent t –test used] 

18. Consumers’ rating for celebrity’s attractiveness would be higher for multiple celebrity endorsed advertisement as compared to  single celebrity endorsed  

      advertisement of soft-drink. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t = 6.208 ;  p-value=0.00  ; µ1 = 3.42 ; µ2 = 2.69 ]                             [ Independent t –test used] 

19. Consumers’ rating for celebrity’s trustworthiness would be higher for multiple celebrity endorsed advertisement as compared to single celebrity endorsed  

      advertisement of soft-drink. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t = 3.723 ;  p-value=0.00  ; µ1 = 3.25 ; µ2 = 2.78 ]                             [ Independent t –test used] 

20. Overshadow of the product by celebrity endorser differ significantly between different types of advertisements of soap. 

 Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [F=101.67; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 2.36 ; µ2 = 2.41; µ3 = 4.05]                          [1way Annova  used] 

21.  Consumers Purchase Intention differ significantly between different types of advertisements of Soap.        

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [F=26.91; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 2.59 ; µ2 = 3.54; µ3 = 2.88]                            [1way Annova  used]                                



22.  Consumers attitude towards advertisement differ significantly between different types of advertisements of Soap. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                                [F= 204.47; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 1.98 ; µ2 = 3.35; µ3 = 3.95]                        [1way Annova  used]                                     

23.  Consumers’ product related perception differ significantly between different types of advertisements of Soap. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                                [F= 13.14; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 2.88 ; µ2 = 3.35; µ3 = 3.67]                          [1way Annova  used]                                     

24.  Consumers’ rating for the source attractiveness differ significantly between different types of advertisements of soap. 

Decision: Hypothesis Rejected ;                                                [F= 0.192 ; p-value=0.825; µ1 = 3.48 ; µ2 = 3.57; µ3 = 3.51]                        [1way Annova  used]                                     

25.  Consumers’ perception about the source trustworthiness differ significantly between different types of advertisements of soap. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [F= 7.77; p-value=0.001; µ1 = 2.94 ; µ2 = 3.27; µ3 = 3.50]                           [1way Annova  used]                                     

26. There is a significant difference between different types of advertisements in influencing the consumers’ decision for using the soft-drink. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [F= 11.50; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 2.63 ; µ2 = 3.35; µ3 = 2.91]                           [1way Annova  used]                                     

27. Consumers’ Purchase Intention differ significantly between different types of advertisements of chywanprash. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t = 4.949 ; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.62 ; µ2 = 3.19]                                 [ Independent t –test used] 

28. There is a significant difference between different types of advertisements in influencing the consumers’ decision for using the chywanprash. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t= 8.539; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.52 ; µ2 = 2,47]   [ Independent t –test used] 

29. Consumers’ attitude towards advertisement differ significantly between different types of advertisements of chywanprash.  

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t= 7.222; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.30 ; µ2 = 2.47]                                  [ Independent t –test used] 

30. Consumers’ perception about source trustworthiness differ significantly between different types of advertisements of chywanprash 

Decision: Hypothesis Rejected ;                                                [ t= 1.154; p-value=0.249; µ1 = 3.71 ; µ2 = 3.62]                                [ Independent t –test used] 

31. Consumers’ Purchase Intention differ significantly between different types of advertisements of noodles. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                [ t= 5.021; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.62 ; µ2 = 3.19]                                   [ Independent t –test used] 

32. Consumers’ rating about source expertise differ significantly between different types of advertisements of noodles.  

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t= 8.099; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.45 ; µ2 = 2.75]                                   [ Independent t –test used] 

33. Consumers’ perception about source trustworthiness differ significantly between different types of advertisements of noodles.  

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t= 7.981; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.46 ; µ2 = 2.75]                                  [ Independent t –test used] 

34. Consumers attitude towards advertisement differ significantly between different types of advertisements of noodles. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                               [ t= 7.192; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.30 ; µ2 = 2.48]                                  [ Independent t –test used] 



35. There is a significant difference between different types of advertisements in influencing the consumers’ decision for using the noodles.  

 Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                     [ t= 8.526 ; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.52 ; µ2 = 2.48 ]                               [ Independent t –test used] 

36.  Advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing single product is more effective in creating the desired impact on the purchase intentions of consumers as  

       compared to the advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing more than one product. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 7.896 ; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.50 ; µ2 = 2.81 ]                                [ Independent t –test used] 

37. Consumers’ perception about source trustworthiness differ significantly between advertisements of snacks endorsed by different type of celebrities. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 6.838 ; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.39 ; µ2 = 2.66 ]                                [ Independent t –test used] 

38. Consumers’ rating about source expertise differ significantly between advertisements of snacks endorsed by different type of celebrities. 

Decision: Hypothesis Rejected ;                                               [ t= 1.218;  p-value=0.224 ; µ1 = 3.66 ; µ2 = 3.57]                              [ Independent t –test used] 

39. Consumers’ attitude towards advertisement would be more favourable for advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing single product as compared to   

      advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing more than one product. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 5.802; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.65 ; µ2 = 3.16]                                  [ Independent t –test used] 

40. There is a significant difference between advertisements of snacks endorsed by different type of celebrities in influencing the consumers’ decision for using  

      the snacks. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 5.705; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.43 ; µ2 = 2.71]                                  [Independent t –test used] 

41.Advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing single product is more effective in creating the desired impact on the purchase intentions of consumers as  

     compared to the advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing more than one product. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 7.841 ; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.50 ; µ2 = 2.81]                                 [Independent t –test used] 

42. Consumers’ perception about source trustworthiness differ significantly between advertisements of toothpaste endorsed by different type of celebrities. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 6.970; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.39 ; µ2 = 2.66]                                  [ Independent t –test used] 

43. Consumers’ rating about source expertise differ significantly between advertisements of toothpaste endorsed by different type of celebrities. 

 Decision: Hypothesis Rejected ;                                              [ t= 1.018; p-value=0.310; µ1 = 3.66 ; µ2 = 3.58]                                [ Independent t –test used] 
 
44. Consumers’ attitude towards advertisement would be more favourable for advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing single product as compared to  

      advertisement endorsed by celebrity endorsing more than one product. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                              [ t= 6.33 ; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.69 ; µ2 = 3.16]                                   [ Independent t –test used] 



45. There is a significant difference between advertisements of toothpaste endorsed by different types of celebrities in influencing the consumers’ decision for   

      using the toothpaste.  

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 5.593; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.42 ; µ2 = 2.73]                                           [ Independent t –test used] 

46.  Swachh Bharat Cause Endorsed advertisement is more effective as compared to celebrity endorsed advertisement in influencing the consumers’ purchase  

       intention to buy the detergent. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 11.307; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.51 ; µ2 = 2.19]                                         [ Independent t –test used] 

47.  Swachh Bharat Cause Endorsed advertisement is more effective as compared to celebrity endorsed advertisement in influencing the consumers’ attitude  

       towards advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 10.204; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.50 ; µ2 = 2.31]                                         [ Independent t –test used] 

48.  Consumers overall impression about company would be more positive for Swachh bharat cause endorsed advertisement as compared to celebrity endorsed  

       advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 11.134; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.47 ; µ2 = 2.17]                                         [ Independent t –test used] 

49.  There is a significant difference between different types of advertisements in influencing the consumers’ decision for using the detergent. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 10.398; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.48 ; µ2 = 2.27]                                         [ Independent t –test used] 

50. Young Children would have more product liking for animated character endorsed advertisement as compared to celebrity endorsed advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 9.318; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.54 ; µ2 = 2.44]                                           [ Independent t –test used] 

51. Young Children would have more favourable attitude towards animated character endorsed advertisement as compared to celebrity endorsed advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 8.570; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.30 ; µ2 = 2.47]                                           [ Independent t –test used] 

52. Young Children would have more product liking for animated character endorsed advertisement as compared to celebrity endorsed advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 8.414; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.55 ; µ2 = 2.46]                                           [ Independent t –test used] 

53. Young Children would have more favourable attitude towards animated character endorsed advertisement as compared to celebrity endorsed advertisement. 

Decision: Hypothesis Accepted ;                                       [ t= 3.551; p-value=0.00; µ1 = 3.39 ; µ2 = 2.94]                                           [ Independent t –test used] 

Note :-  (1) Each of the above hypothesis have been tested at significance level of 0.05 i.e p=0.05. (95%confidence Interval). (2)  In above mentioned various  hypothesis t-value refers to 

the t-value  of  the output tables of Independent t-test., F-value refers to the F-value of  the output tables of  1-way Annova between the groups design & χ2  -value refers to pearson χ2  

value in the output table of Chi-square test of Independence/association. (3) µ1, µ2, µ3, µ4, µ5  etc refers to means of group1, group2 ,group 3,group4, group5 values respectively in th 

output tables of Group statics table of Independent t-test / Descriptive statics table of  1-way Annova between group design. (5) Detailed analysis with different tables has not been 

provided due to space constraint of 15 pages for synopsis as recommended in the guidelines of synopsis submission of Gujarat Technological University. 
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Achievement with respect to Objectives :- 

 The Results of the study revealed that Celebrity Endorsed Advertisements has powerful influence on 

consumers’ preferences, perception and buying behaviour for both high involvement as well as low 

involvement products as compared to Non-Celebrity Endorsed and Non-Endorsed Advertisements. 

 The findings of the study revealed that Multiple Celebrity endorsed advertisement is more effective 

as compared to Single Celebrity Endorsed advertisement in influencing the consumers’ preferences, 

perception and buying behaviour particularly for low involvement products. 

 The Outcomes of the study revealed that Celebrity-Product Relevance has a strong influence on 

consumers’ preferences, perception and buying behaviour particularly for low involvement 

products. 

 The results of the study revealed that Animated Character Endorsed Advertisements has powerful 

impact on the product liking of the children. 

 Findings of the study revealed that Celebrity Endorsing Single Product is more effective in creating 

desired impact on consumers’ perception, preferences and buying behaviour than the Celebrity 

Endorsing  more than one Product. 

 The Findings of the study revealed that Swachh Bharat Cause Endorsed Advertisement can affect 

Consumers’ Purchase Decision & Overall impression about the company. 

Conclusion :- 

 Products that are endorsed by Celebrity are perceived to be as more Genuine Product by the 

Consumers as compared to Products endorsed by Non-Celebrity and Products with no 

endorsement at all for both high-involvement products like Laptop as well as for low-involvement 

products like Shampoo. Thus, if companies make use of Celebrity Endorsed Advertisements for 

marketing & selling their products then it will have a profound influence on consumers’ 

perception, preferences as well as on overall buying behaviour. The Findings are relevant for both 

Print Media as well as Television Media. Besides this, ability to recall the advertisement is higher 

for Celebrity Endorsed Advertisement as compared to Non-Celebrity Endorsed and Non-Endorsed 

Advertisements.  

 For both Television & Print Advertisements, Multiple Celebrity Endorsed Advertisements 

significantly influence Consumers’ Perception, Product liking as well as Purchase Intention as 

compared to Single Celebrity Endorsed Advertisements. Moreover, Multiple Celebrity Endorsed 

Advertisements lead to higher Product Usage. However, in case of TV ads  the impact of  Multiple 

Celebrity Endorsement is limited to number of Celebrities endorsing the Advertisement. If  the 

advertisement is endorsed by only two Celebrities, the overall impact would be higher. But if the 

advertisement is endorsed by more than two celebrities then the impact reverses due to the 
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overshadowing of the Product. Thus, for enhancing their product sales, companies can make use of  

multiple celebrities for endorsing their products depending upon the type of media. 

 In case of Print Advertisements as well as Television Advertisements, the Congruence between the 

Celebrity endorsing the product and the endorsed Product leads to higher Consumers’ Preferences 

and Purchase Intention. Moreover, Consumers’ tend to have a more favourable attitude towards 

advertisement if there exists congruence between the Celebrity endorsing the product and the 

endorsed Product. The impact is relevant for a low-involvement Product like Chywanprash and 

Noodles. This implies that if companies want to get the desired impact of Celebrity endorsement 

then they should select those celebrities whose personality matches with the  products sold.  

 The findings of the study revealed that Celebrity Endorsing Single Product is more effective in 

creating desired impact on consumers’ preferences and buying behaviour than the Celebrity 

Endorsing  more than one Product. Moreover Consumers tend to consider Celebrity endorsing 

Single Product to be more trustworthy than the Celebrity endorsing more than one Product. The 

Findings are relevant for both Print as well as Television advertisements and especially for low-

involvement Products. This implies that if companies make use of those celebrities who endorse 

single product then the chances of endorsed products to be sold would be high. 

 The findings of the study revealed that When cause like Swachh Bharat Mission is used in the 

advertisement then consumers perceive that cause endorsing company as a socially responsible one 

& contributing for the welfare of the society and therefore would be ready to purchase the products 

with such cause endorsement. This implies that companies should become socially responsible  & 

should contribute to society in the form of Cause endorsement this is because such steps of the 

companies not only improves the consumers’ impression about the  company but it also motivates 

them to purchase those company’s  Products & remain loyal to them. 

 The outcome of the study revealed that the Animated Character Endorsed Advertisements have 

profound influence on the overall product liking of the children. This implies that if companies 

want to boost the sales for products targeted to children then they should make use of such spokes 

characters in the advertisements for endorsing their products. 

 The companies developing and using Print and Television advertisements for selling their 

products,  if takes the above recommendations & findings of the study into consideration & if 

implements them for their existing and upcoming advertisements for selling their products then it  

1) will be able to grab consumers’ attention in brink of eye, 2) will definitely stimulate the 

consumers to try or purchase that product, 3) will be able to increase its overall Market Share and 

4) will produce a long lasting image of the product in the consumers’ memory which would 

encourage them for repeat purchases & thereby keep them loyal to the brand for long period of 

time. 
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